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Hello Everyone, Jim here.

So, January has come and gone, as has Valentine’s Day, and I
4-5 didn’t get the Flightline 1.7M A-10 jet that I was sure Cupid knew
Winter Fun
6-7 that I desperately needed. Well, there is always next year. At
this point, like many of us I’m sure, I would just appreciate a few
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I struggle with the cold and I’m a thumb flyer (not a pincher)
so gloves just don’t work for me. In light of Punxsutawney Phil
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14
predicting an extra 6-weeks of winter, I’m seriously considering a
Instructors
14 “transmitter glove”, or just buying something that I can use for
indoor flying (and let’s face it, who doesn’t need an excuse for
Hobby Stores 15-16
another plane!).
Club Info
17
These extended periods of not being able to fly also remind
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me that I am particularly bad about storing my LiPo batteries. Do
I discharge them to the recommended 3.8V per cell? That’s an
embarrassing ‘no, I don’t”… and in the long run I’ll pay for it with
reduced battery life. That plus the inevitable drop in battery
performance that occurs during very cold weather, increases the
risk of unscheduled landings. Don’t be like me… treat your
batteries better!
Meanwhile, with COVID cases dropping, it seems that there
may be reason to be optimistic that things might start returning
to some sense of normality in the near future. Consequently, I’d
like to suggest that the club meetings continue on Zoom for this
month (Feb 21st) and if the trend continues, we go back to inperson at the AMV in Wheeling for next month (Mar 21st).
Fly safe,

Jim

Don Linder
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by Murry Randell, Secretary

January 17, 2022 Meeting
The January 17, 2022 meeting of the Blue Max R/C Flying Club was called to
order at 7:03 p.m. by President, Jim Ackleson on Zoom with the Pledge of
Allegiance. 14 members attended via Zoom. No guests or new members.
Around The Hangar
President’s Report — Jim Ackleson:
Secretary Report — Murry Randell: Minutes as appearing in the newsletter were approved.
Treasurer Report — Jim Kaufman: Balances were reported and are available to club members on request.
2022 dues are now due. 16 members are paid for already. Jim A. and Jim K. will visit the bank to update
signatures. During the visit they will inquire about electronic transactions. We pay $180 per year for the P.O. box.
Jim K. recently picked up several checks from the P.O. Box. These are issues the board should discuss.
Newsletter Report — Don Linder: Send in pictures of your new models and your Winter Fun.
Webmaster Report — Doug Bradbury/Larry Bochenko: Larry will continue unless someone else wants to.
New officer are listed. Pictures will be put on the web page. It may be time to renew our webpage domain name.
Send your photo to Larry for inclusion on the club roster.
Committee Reports:
Winter Banquet — Streve Gelman: sometime in Feb or March depending on COVID and restaurant.
Field Marshal — Jim Kaufman: We need to come to some decision on the pit area. It is almost too late to apply
for a grant this year (Feb 1.) Wind sock mast is still down. Part is in the club house. Don L. has the rest and has
ordered a new wind sock. It was suggested that a spare sock was already in the club house. The mast leans
toward the East because the F.P. sign isn’t straight.
Club Skill Challenge— Dan Trocke: Will resume next Spring. Dan wants to be replaced after one more year.
Noise — Leo Hanula is now the noise officer.
Picnic — : Steve Gelman: By summer COVID should be better and allow some type of picnic.
Proficiency — Carl Will: Carl was drafted to the position by acclaim.
Program — OPEN:
Safety — Don Linder: Will cover AMA safety rules at February meeting.

The Carpet/Grass Committee
The Club will resubmit the AMA application for field funding.
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Old Business
None.
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Show and Tell — Steve
Gelman shows his indoor flying plane, an e-flite Little Tundra, and the DX-6
where he replaced the push button kill switch with a toggle switch for “lock-out”.
New Business

Should we make our usual donation to Amvets? General agreement.
AMA article on Club vitality. 1. Take visitors to the flight line so they are more involved. 2. Offer to teach to
fly. 3. Get digital payments so we appear “younger.” 4. Be nicer to drone pilots. 5. Offer to let visitors fly the
Apprentice. 6. Visit H.S Robotics Club. 7. Fun-fly with other clubs.
Fox Valley Swap Meet will be Feb. 19. Carl has 4 tables.
Crash Reports
No reports.
Raffle Winners:

Adjourn 7:50

No raffle.
FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS
The food pantry we have been donating to is the Palatine Township Food Bank, located at the Palatine Township
Center, 721 S. Quentin Road, Suite 101, Palatine, IL 60067. Now that in-person meetings have resumed, bring your
food donations to the meeting. There is always need.
https://palatinetownship-il.gov/programs-assistance/food-pantry/

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
DO NOT forget to renew your FAA License. Mine was set to expire on 12/12/20. I renewed mine on
line and it now costs $5.00 for 3 years. Good until 2023. Click on the link for the FAA webpage:

https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/registration/
NOTICE: Larry Bochenko has asked that we please submit to him pictures for the “Picture of the
month” on the Blue Max WEB Page, send any pictures you have that you would like to see as “Picture
of the month” to Larry at rcbluemax@sbcglobal.net Please make sure that they are in JPEG format
and no larger that 2Meg in size and make sure that you use the E-Mail on the roster, if it’s not it will
be deleted.
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News Worthy News
Jesse Compher, Granddaughter of Dale Pate, to play against Canada for Gold at 2022 Winter Olympics.

Not Good News
Canada fails to play nice with US Fliers
The former agreement between the Model Aeronautics Association of Canada (MAAC) and AMA is
no longer in effect because of recent changes in the Canadian Aviation Regulations (Canada’s
counterpart to the FAA) Part IX and its exemption granted to MAAC and its members.
As a result, in order to fly model aircraft in Canada as a U.S. resident, you must have a MAAC
membership. There are two options to join MAAC. You can purchase a temporary 90-day foreign
membership for $40 Canadian currency or a full membership for $80 Canadian. Please visit
MAAC’s website for more information

Related News from Babylon Bee
US model airplane fliers will disrupt traffic in Ottawa by placing model airplanes in the
streets around Parliament. It is a peaceful protest, no warbirds will be participating.
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Winter Fun - Steve Cerve
“Sunshine is delicious, rain is refreshing, wind braces us up, snow is exhilarating; there is really no such thing as
bad weather, only different kinds of good weather.” – John Ruskin
Winter flying can be a bit challenging no matter how enthusiastic we are to get our planes in the air. Many of us
view winter as a time to spend indoors repairing our old favorites or building new models in anticipation of their
maiden flights at the first sign of spring.
Yet, with proper preparation, cold-weather flying can be great fun. Sure, winter is cold, dark, and at times so unappealing that flying outdoors is totally off our radar. But we do live in Chicago where winter seems to last forever; and sometimes the only way to get through it, is to enjoy it.
There’s a sense of beauty and serenity flying in the winter. The air is cold and crisp, the ground can be covered
with a fresh layer of glistening white snow, and there’s a sense of quiet and tranquility you normally don’t get as
most folks remain hibernating indoors. Winter flying is not only tolerable – it’s downright enjoyable.
As pilots, we know colder, denser air
actually helps a plane’s engine perform better, and less convective
heating means less air turbulence.
But to really enjoy winter flying you
have to be prepared. Pictured here
are Steve Gelman and Steve Cerve.
On this particular Saturday morning
in early February, the air temperature
was 12 degrees Fahrenheit, with
winds blowing out of the SSW between 7 mph and 9 mph, making the

real feel a balmy 5 degrees Fahrenheit above zero. Yet both got in 5
flights apiece and felt comfortable
the entire time. Dressing in layers,
and finding what works best for
them on their hands to work the
sticks, was their secret to a successful day at the field.
So, strap on those skis, use those
big wheels, or even fly with floats.
Call a friend, or two, and get out to
the field. Spring may be eternal;
but winter is here to stay a while
longer. It’s time to get out and enjoy a different kind of good weather.
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Winter Fun - Another Day
Sharing some pics from today (Feb 13.)
A few club members braving the cold at
17 degrees on the flying field with some
pre-Super Bowl flying. - Bruce
(and the Usual Suspects)
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Projects for Winter
Easy to apply rivet and screw decals. - Chris Mays
https://www.nsmodelers.rs/nsmodelers-rs/detail-finish-set/detailsets-finish-sets-other-products
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Projects for Winter
Here are pics and info for my new project. Rebuild of the Hobbyco 60.
The wings no longer require rubber bands. I installed dowel rods in the front of the wing and wing
bolts in the back. The tail section was also rebuilt and I removed the tri-gear and replaced it with a
tail dragger. - Bruce Volocyk
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Winter Projects (MJM)
The 2nd plane on the agenda. This is a Stinson Reliant. Many of these were used by various
military organizations. It came in at 16#-10 oz. rtf, 87" span, DLE 30, 18-7 prop, 1800 6v. nimh ign.,
3300 6.6 life receiver. C.G. was spot on with battery in the rear hatch. Be interesting to see if any
corrections were done to correct hard right ail. turn on an earlier version. To be determined ! mjm
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Projects (MJM page 2)
Current status of project #3,
(P-51) about 50% done.
Robart retracts, (electric),
DLE 55 RA, Tactic 850 8
channel radio. 24 oz. ROTOFlo. Biela 4 blade semi-scale
20-8. 5" DB Vortech 4 blade
custom cut spinner. Warbird
USAAF WWII pilot. "Buzzin
Cuzzin" color scheme. -mjm
P.S. This is the 5th TF giant
P-51 I've built-assembled.

About a week later, Buzzin Cuzzin finished.

Contrary Mary and Buzzin Cuzzin in
close formation.
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Projects (MJM page 3)
The KAOS 60 is a bonus baby, because Karen was out visiting her sister in Fla. leaving me un-supervised !! Lets
hope for some good weather this season as I have a ton of planes to maiden. mjm
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FOR SALE
This area is for members that have items to sell. Please send item
descriptions and pictures to rcbluemax@sbcglobal.net.
From Leo Hanula, these items.
leohanula@sbcglobal.net
Sullivan dynatron starter 12/24 volt. $65.00
New in box VVRC 15cc gas engine with ignition & muffler. $150.00
From Cliff Kroening:
SIG Sun Dancer 50 bi-plane with a engine .47 size. Ready to fly.
I’m asking $350 for it. You can contact me by texting or calling me at 815-345-0778.
Pitts or Ultimate??-Editor) Medium scale. Flies great. Ready to fly, $300
Decathlon, $350.
Mayhem $300. Both ready to fly
New never run SuperTigre 3000 two stroke, best offer, with spinner.
Giles G-202. It is $200 and I have never flown it. As is
German Stuka with smoke flies great. $350.
Hangar 9 ARF .60 Corsair brand new, not completely build. Need cowling put on and the
landing servo. Equipped with a new four stroke engine, never run.
SIG Waco SRE with a Saito 1.20 four stroke. Cowl needs to be installed. $350
3D biplane Ready to fly $50.
Grumman Goose AMA plans with laser cut balsa parts, with instructions and magazine in
which it was featured. Rudder and elevator built also has the false engines. Kit was over $100,
sell for $25

WANTED
This is where Blue Max Club members can post RC items that they would like to buy.
Send a description and contact info to rcbluemax@sbcglobal.net.
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Indoor Flying
District 214 Forest View Ed Ctr Fieldhouse Flying, 2121 S Goebbert Rd, Arlington Hts.
“Come Fly With Us Indoors” classes for the Winter semester. We meet in the Forest View High School
(Robert Morris College) Fieldhouse on Mondays from 3:30 to 6:30pm starting January 10, 2022. If you are not
fully vaccinated against COVID-19, please continue wearing a mask and maintaining three feet from other fliers. Contact Warren Bjork at warrenbjork@comcast.net or before registering at www.ce.d214.org. Last session cost: $93 or Gold card $80.
Class starts on Monday, January 10th. Enter Door 1 between 3:15 and 3:45 as usual. Hope everyone had a
nice break, and that you are ready to take to the skies again. We have 12 pilots enrolled right now.
Lake Barrington Fieldhouse – 28156 W North Pointe Parkway, Lake Barrington
Is now called Canlan Sportsplex
For more info and directions call 1-847-382-3433

Blue Max Club Instructors & Ground Crew
INSTRUCTORS

GROUND CREW

Howard Bifeld

Don Linder

Duane Lang

Mike Melendy

Steve Haas

Rob Getz
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Exclusive Importer of Seagull
Models In the US & Canada

SIG Mfg. Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 520
401-7 South Front Street
Montezuma, IA 50171-0520
800-247-5008
www.sigmfg.com
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Du-Bro Products, Inc
PO Box 815
Wauconda, IL 60084
800-848-9411
Go to www.Sigmfg.com for more info.

www.dubro.com
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Blue Max R/C Flying Club Inc.
PO Box 7803
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-7803

Blue Max Flying Field
Deer Grove East FP
Enter on Dundee Rd

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Blue Max R/C Flying Club

MEETING LOCATION—

AMA # 1040

AMVETS POST 66
700 MCHENRY RD

www.BlueMaxRC.com

WHEELING, IL 60090

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR
Winter 2022
Blue Max Meeting February 21, Zoom only.
Fox Valley Swap Meet will be February 19. Carl has 4 tables.

